inventing and reinventing the research exchange index (rex) jenn fishman
Modern Language Association members to reconsider the gold standard of the hard-copy book for tenure and promotion, his argument was almost exclusively economic. The problem, as he saw it, was 'that university presses, which in the past brought out the vast majority of scholarly books, [were] cutting back on the publication of works in some areas of language and literature' and eliminating other areas entirely.
2 Today, even while some promotion and tenure committees remain reluctant to recognize and reward digital scholarship, most of us acknowledge that we would be hard-pressed to do our jobs without digital publications, whether we see ourselves as researchers, scholars, teachers, editors, publishers, or hybrid academics enacting endless mash-ups of these roles.
Scholars in my discipline, rhetoric and composition/writing studies, 3 are interested in the techne (art, skill) and technologies of publication, from the bodies and voices associated with public address to emerging tools for digital publishing. We also regularly interrogate the ethical dimensions of textual production and distribution over time, attentive to the interconnectedness of literacy, technology, and access. In this context, it is not surprising that digital scholarship has been led by graduate students and women scholars or that it has steadily gained presence since computers were first integrated into composition classrooms. Not without a sense of irony, one of the first places I look for evidence is my bookshelf, where recent award-winning publications such as Jim Ridolfo and William Hart-Davidson's edited collection Rhetoric and the Digital Humanities and Jonathan Alexander and Jacqueline Rhodes's On Multimodality: New Media in Composition Studies sit alongside issues of Computers and Composition, which date back to 1983. Dissertations serve as another bellwether, and it has been nearly twenty years since Christine Boese filed what is often identified as the discipline's first born-digital doctoral thesis. 4 Although her work was precedent setting, it did not herald a new norm, and a 2016 summer seminar at West Virginia University called Re-Imagining the Dissertation failed to make. As Katie Gossett cautions in 'A Place to Begin: Digital Dissertations as a Form of Digital Publishing,' evidence of 'recognition does not imply embrace.' 5 Likewise, the adoption of digital scholarly resources, including emerging publication platforms, does not automatically advance a discipline, ensure innovation, or guarantee impact.
For the last ten years, I have been learning these lessons directly, having waded into the waters of digital scholarly publishing more by accident than by design. In 2006 I organized and chaired a conference roundtable on longitudinal writing research, and the Q&A afterwards sparked a discussion that led ultimately to the invention of the Research Exchange Index, or REx. 6 From that first conversation forward, our work has been anchored by an important distinction between research and scholarship. Procedurally, formal scholarship in our discipline is authenticated by peer review and marked by assorted indicators of uniqueness and permanence (e.g., ISSN, DOI). Our dominant genres are essayistic articles and monographs, and they circulate in print and online in relative abundance despite Greenblatt's gloomy forecasting. By contrast, writing research is a knowledge-seeking activity -or, more accurately, it includes a range of knowledge-seeking activities carried out across analogue, digital, and hybrid locations. While findings from some writing research projects become the focus of scholarly publications, many inform our discipline through alternative but nonetheless powerful means: namely, instruction (e.g., curriculum, pedagogy), teacher training, and writing program administration. In 2006, what seemed to galvanize Q&A participants -and what hooked me -was our shared sense that writing research is valuable in and of itself, distinct from scholarly publication, and our conviction that we would benefit collectively if we could increase the visibility and accessibility of information about research, including study designs, protocols (e.g., questionnaires, interview questions), raw data, and glosses on findings.
Fast-forward to May 2016, when Joan Mullin, Glenn Blalock, and I, with the ongoing support of Mike Palmquist, launched REx and published REx 1. In our introduction to the latter, Mullin and I liken REx itself to the imprint of a larger publisher. 7 In our case that larger publisher is the WAC Clearinghouse (WAC stands for writing across the curriculum), which has been hosting digital scholarly resources since 1997. Similar to books in Clearinghouse series such as Perspectives on Writing and Reference Guides to Rhetoric and Composition or journals such as Across the Disciplines, REx 1 is a peer-reviewed publication. However, REx 1 is neither a book nor a journal. Akin to CompPile, which is 'an inventory of publications in writing studies' also sponsored by the Clearinghouse, REx 1 is a searchable database with unique content. Unlike CompPile and many other scholarly databases, which offer bibliographic citations for published works along with full text when possible, REx 1 contains a cache of reports on individual empirical studies of writing. In form and content, these reports are distinct. Rather than offering extended narratives and/or treatments of data, REx reports provide brief information collected through an online form that researchers fill out, one per project, and see through a fairly conventional editorial process, which includes peer review.
Designed to be a cumulative resource, REx 1 contains an initial installment of eighty reports, which detail writing research conducted between 2000 and the present. While this is a sizable start, it represents but a small fraction of the research that took place during this time. One measure comes from REx records. In the last five years alone, 500 researchers from forty-three countries have registered with REx, and many began (but did not finish) one or more reports. On one hand, these numbers signal both interest in REx and the great potential it has. If all 500 researchers were to complete one or more reports, and if they each encouraged one or more of their colleagues to do the same, successive editions of the database would, by sheer quantity of information alone, substantially alter what is known about writing research, including who does it, how, when, where, and to what ends. On the other hand, the disparity between eighty and 500 is great, as are the uncertainties of crowd-sourcing, and together these factors cast in relief a significant gap between REx 1 and its capacity for impact.
In this article I want to situate the history of REx in the space between eighty and 500, which is also the space between potential and praxis in digital scholarly publishing. During the ten years we spent developing REx, my colleagues and I met frequently with disconnects between promise and practicability. As rhetoricians, even before we began, we knew well the challenging nature of invention, which Aristotle defines as making good use of available resources for persuasive ends. Hoping to persuade our discipline to value writing research in a new way, we never romanticized the challenges involved in scholarly intervention or the work of disrupting received knowledge, dominant narratives, and related habituated practices. However, something we needed to learn over time -and something we are still learning -is to understand disconnects and disparities as more than a cause for consternation or concern. For they are also developmental markers of innovation, which is a process of fits and starts and sometimes fits of pique. Since REx 1 is so new, there are not yet robust analytics to study, and it is too soon to conduct user surveys or measure citations of REx reports. As an alternative, this article offers a case study of sorts. It explores the evolution of REx in relation to digital scholarly publishing within one discipline, rhetoric and composition/writing studies. My hope is that by telling the story of REx, I can not only add useful information to our collective knowledge of digital scholarly publishing but also encourage spirited and savvy problem solving in the future.
digital disciplinary context Not long after Greenblatt asked, 'What else can be done?' regarding the changing nature of print publishing in the humanities, a group of online journal editors in rhetoric and composition/writing studies responded. Representing Academic.Writing, CCC Online, Enculturation, Kairos, and The Writing Instructor, David Blakesley, Doug Eyman, Byron Hawk, Mike Palmquist, and Todd Taylor joined forces for what they termed a multi-journal collaborative issue on electronic publication. Addressing Greenblatt's economic concerns, Blakesley confirmed that going digital could be cost effective, noting, 'Each of our journals operates on a shoestring budget, with at best modest financial support from institutional sponsors. ' 8 Importantly, he and his collaborators did not focus on cost alone. Instead, they also discussed what digital publishing could contribute intellectually -and what it had been contributing since the early 1990s. 9 Each new digital venture freed itself 'from the market-driven economy that can tarnish . . . judgment of scholarly merit,'
10 and the online distribution of scholarship, particularly born-digital scholarship, also compelled new ways of knowing and communicating knowledge. As Eyman explained, using Kairos as his example, 'We seek to push boundaries in academic publishing at the same time we strive to bridge the gap between print and digital publishing cultures.'
11 Those boundaries included the dividing line between scholarship and pedagogy, 12 as well as demarcations between those who did and did not usually publish. For Eyman as for the other editors, the goal was 'to bring forward and support the voices of those too often marginalized in the academy, especially graduate students and adjunct and other part-time faculty.' 13 Access, rigour, and inclusion: this trinity of motives serves as a driver of digital publishing in rhetoric and composition/writing studies, where patterns of remediation (experimental mixture and reconstitution of media) reveal some of the strategies of scholars, editors, and publishers.
According to Jay David Bolter and Richard Grusin, our overall understanding of media is relational. Writing mainly about Western Europe and North America, they argue that 'our culture conceives of each medium or constellation of media as it responds to, redeploys, competes with, and reforms other media.' 14 The history of cinema is full of examples, which show how we got to know the unique affordances and constraints of early film by making it act like other media (e.g., books, theatre), by exploring and exploiting its differences, and by reinventing other media in its image. Scholarly acts of remediation combine the production of knowledge with the creation and re-creation of available media. Notably, as digital scholarly publications proliferated in rhetoric and composition/ writing studies, the discipline was also growing, a change evident in increasing numbers of free-standing departments and programs, undergraduate majors and minors, and graduate students, as well as conferences and professional organizations dedicated to emergent or newly convergent sub-fields. Against this backdrop, digital scholarly publication presented an increasingly diverse discipline with myriad ways to invent and reinvent itself to accommodate growth, to encourage as well as police rigour, and to negotiate inclusion.
The growth of digital scholarly journals offers one example. In 2008, for example, the International Society for the Advancement of Writing Research launched an open access ejournal that 'publishes high quality theoretical, empirical, and review papers covering the broad spectrum of writing research' three times a year.
15 In 2010 Present Tense went online, publishing short, 2000-to 2500-word articles on 'current or presently unfolding issues,'
16 and Technoculture began a year later, 'publishing both critical and creative works that explore the ways in which technology impacts this (or any) society, with a broad definition of technology.'
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Similar in format and style to print periodicals, these journals primarily take advantage of the access to distribution that digital platforms afford, with occasional variations. For example, when the online journal Literacy in Composition Studies launched in 2013, the editors not only sent out e-announcements but also flash-printed the first issue, which they distributed in hard copy at a major conference. A year earlier, the Coalition of Feminist Scholars in the History of Rhetoric and Composition had moved in the opposite direction, transforming their printed newsletter, Peitho, into an online PDF journal. Then, in 2015, the organization migrated Peitho to a platform better suited to born-digital scholarship, heralding the shift with a new design and a special issue containing two webtexts and three video-based pieces as well as traditional and experimental essayistic articles.
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Ultimately this cadre of new journals is more diverse in content than mediation, and as such it provides a sharp contrast to enduring publications such as Computers and Composition Online and Kairos: A Journal of Rhetoric, Technology, and Pedagogy, which both began in 1996. 19 The former is affiliated with the print journal Computers and Composition, although it has had its own editorial board and peer-review process since 2002. 20 The latter is a continuously running independent journal with a signature three-tiered peer-review system. 21 While different in many ways, they both emphasize born-digital scholarship, and they similarly triangulate commitments to access, rigour, and inclusion through mentorship. To be sure, many journal editors consider mentoring inherent to their work. 22 However, Computers and Composition Online and Kairos link the two activities, mentoring and editing, explicitly in relation to digital scholarship. For Kristine Blair, Gail Hawisher, and Cynthia Selfe, editing Computers and Composition Online had to involve mentoring because 'the development of multimodal literacy is ongoing for faculty colleagues.' 23 Out of necessity, then, Computer and Composition Online created a 'dialogic peer review processes,' which not only 'bolsters the integrity of peer review,' 'encourages new voices in new media to contribute to the academic community,' and 'levels the generational playing field' but also enables scholars at any career stage to become involved in 'producing and subsequently evaluating digital scholarship.'
24 Similarly, the 'interactive non-blind peer review' system that Kairos invented has been described as dialogic -and crucially so. Engaging a multiplicity of editorial perspectives helps the journal maintain a critical openness to always-emerging genres and forms as well as 'the many sociopolitical and personal stances' of rhetoric teachers and scholars. 25 It is worth pausing over the persistence of peer review in these journals, where the process is used to promote rigour in conjunction with access and inclusion. This is a combination that may seem paradoxical, at least to academics who equate exclusion with excellence and prestige. It may also seem like a concession to established scholarly expectations and/or a failure to fully engage the affordances of digital resources, which invite open peer review and self-publishing. Importantly, in rhetoric and composition/writing studies, adopting and adapting peer review has been a strategy for combining innovation with intervention. As Eyman reflects, referring to Kairos, 'I think one of the smart things the original editors did was set it up using the genre conventions of a journal,' including an editorial board, individual volumes and issues, and peer review. 26 These features lend a familiar frame to a unique resource that has simultaneously fit into and changed scholarly possibilities in the discipline. Likewise, peer review has helped anchor Enculturation, an online journal that 'operates on rolling submissions' and publishes articles as they are accepted. Enculturation also maintains 'the traditional feel and usability of the print journal' with its site design and its retrospective collection of articles into numbered issues. 27 In the context of such play with conventions and related expectations, Enculturation has also become the publisher of a unique online series, Intermezzo, which is dedicated to 'essays that are too long for journal publication but too short to be a monograph. ' 28 Contributors are 'encouraged to experiment with form, style, content, and approach in order to break down the barrier between the scholarly and the creative,' and they are invited to address topics not covered elsewhere, 29 such as critical autobiography and discipline-specific professional concerns.
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Additional publications from the decade we spent developing REx offer further insight into how rhetoric and composition/writing studies has been marshaling digital publishing in the service of access, rigour, and inclusion. One of the most robust examples is the Gayle Morris Sweetland Digital Rhetoric Collaborative (DRC), sponsored by the Center for Writing, the University Press, and Michigan Publishing at the University of Michigan. 31 The DRC has a book series that welcomes 'born-digital as well as digitally enhanced submissions' 32 and complements the Computers and Composition Digital Press, which has been 'publishing innovative, multimodal digital projects' since 2007.
33 It also hosts a wiki, several reviews series, and regular 'blog carnivals,' or curated posts, on current topics such as 'Cripping Digital Rhetoric and Technology,' 'Digital Writing in K-12 Communities,' and 'Social Justice & Gaming.' 34 Other examples move even farther away from formal print analogues. Over several years, twenty-nine members of the International Writing Centers Association's Special Interest Group on Antiracism Activism compiled a bibliography of more than seventy 'annotations on race, antiracism, racial justice, and writing centers,' which they published to the organization's website. and Communication's Committee on the Status of Women in the Profession have been working 'to create a more well-defined picture of service in our field' by crowd-sourcing a data-driven 'map' using Google forms.
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Most recently, rhetoric and composition/writing studies has welcomed several digital publications that do not have print counterparts. For example, the Writing Studies Tree (WST) is 'an online, crowd-sourced database of academic genealogies.'
37 Project primaries Benjamin Miller, Amanda Licastro, and Jill Belli describe it as 'an intervention in both writing studies and the study of academic genealogy,' initiated at a time when 'we have both the living memory of the field's development and the technological memory to gather and query large amounts of information. ' 38 The National Census of Writing is another, equally ambitious project. Supported by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, it is 'a comprehensive study' of writing instruction that has yielded a searchable database with information about writing programs at 900 two-and four-year college-level institutions across the United States.
39 These projects represent a shift in the scale of our abilities along with our growing desire to toggle between the vistas of big data and the minutiae of individual cases. Accordingly, they blur familiar distinctions between authoring, publishing, and archiving. As another example, the beta version of Rhetoric.io, 'a boutique data repository,' aims 'to provide an institutionally independent, centralized location for writing researchers to make their own datasets public.'
40 Also in its early days, Vega is an 'academic publishing system' that 'will provide publishers and authors with the means to produce high quality academic publications that make use of rich media, source data, video, and interactive experiences.'
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New digital resources may emerge to meet scholarly needs, but they also raise any number of questions and concerns. For some, as for Clay Shirky, they represent not advances in publishing but an end to the enterprise itself. 'Because the word ''publishing'' means a cadre of professionals who are taking on the incredible difficulty and complexity and expense of making something public,' Shirky famously opines, the examples above could trace a trajectory from scholarly publishing toward something else entirely. 42 In rhetoric and composition/writing studies such concerns are matched by anxiety about the consequences of making information free. 43 This anxiety has dogged both the National Census of Writing and REx, which have a similar ethos and scope. Just as the Census offers a comprehensive view of writing programs and related instructional activities, REx is designed to circulate information about writing research writ large rather than research distilled into the exemplars typically on display in scholarly publications. Yet, both resources respond to discernible desires for the kind of information they offer. That is to say, neither evolved in isolation as pet projects of slightly mad inventors cut off from the conversations of their discipline. Indeed, the histories of the Census and REx are rife with evidence of perceived need as well as interest and enthusiasm. Both resources also pose a particular kind of threat to the discipline because they stand to amass and make public information that challenges the status quo, whether established best practices in writing program administration or dominant ideas about writing research. Posing such challenges may be part and parcel of academic knowledge production, but doing so can detract from the status and stability of an academic discipline.
As for the space between potential and praxis, the combination of promise and danger attendant on at least some digital scholarly publishing projects serves as an important reminder that academic work does not develop on a neutral stage or within an intellectual vacuum. Instead, the invention and uptake of new resources is bound up in the internal priorities and politics of individual disciplines and, at least for rhetoric and composition/writing studies, the external politics of writing education. The successful 2016 launch of REx and its failure to draw greater participation reflect these tensions.
inventing and reinventing rex From its inception, REx was a born-digital scholarly resource created by and for writing researchers. As such, REx was always more oriented toward practitioners than readers, and it was sustained by a shared sense of urgency regarding the importance of empirical data to writing education. In 2006, several months after we began working on REx, Chris Anson used his plenary address at the Council of Writing Program Administrators annual conference to 'make a case for reinvigorating the research agenda that helped to generate the field.' 44 His goal was nothing less than 'changing the public discourse about writing from belief to evidence' in order to respond effectively to, and even stave off, fallacyriddled public attacks such as the one he and his North Carolina colleagues had recently sustained. 45 The type of research Anson advocated specifically was RAD research, or 'scholarly investigation that is replicable, aggregable, and data supported,' and Anson was not alone in calling for it. 46 At the time, local campus-based occasions for data-driven arguments were on the rise, compelled by genuine interest in improving instruction as well as the managerial metrics of the neoliberal university. As a result, there was great interest in producing aggregable data and creating resources to aggregate findings from extant studies. Thus, one national professional organization used its longstanding research grant to encourage RAD activity, 47 and another approved a three-year initiative 'focused on supporting new meta-analytical research' by creating 'an opportunity for researchers to bring together what the profession has already learned.' 48 The six of us working on REx at that time exchanged enthusiastic emails with colleagues involved in these and other writing research initiatives. 49 Not unlike the parable of the blind men and the elephant, everyone who spoke to us had a different idea of what REx should be. Several colleagues saw REx as a means of rescuing researchers' raw data from the obscurity of dusty boxes stacked in garages and attics or gigabytes of files sitting inert on one or another kind of drive. 50 While in the sciences and social sciences sharing raw data may be commonplace, at least in conjunction with grants and publications, commensurate practices are still rare in rhetoric and composition/writing studies, and not simply because of the many forms and formats our data take. Writing researchers who conduct campus studies may work with proprietary campus information that cannot be published, and researchers who obtain formal permission for their work from institutional review boards do not always get authorization to keep data in perpetuity, let alone to make the data public. It is also the case that not all who conduct writing research are, by dint of their institutional rank and role, encouraged or expected to publish scholarship. From our point of view, then, we did not disagree with Joanne Addison and Sharon James McGee or others who have argued that 'a repository for instruments, raw data, and results. . . would provide our field with an invaluable resource. ' 51 However, making REx that repository turned out to be 'a project a bit before its time,' particularly as we came to understand that we could not 'infrastructurally or intellectually support. . . the collection, storage, and distribution' of raw data, as our colleagues Cheryl E. Ball, Tarez Samra Graban, and Michelle Sidler accurately observed.
Focused more on research activity than research outputs, we agreed that our main goal for REx was to help researchers share their work, and we generated a short list of initial priorities: provide a place for researchers to post their work-in-progress for informal peer response and/or to get answers to questions they have; provide a place for the research community to study working papers that capture the current state of the art in composition research; provide a place for researchers to discuss their current projects -or other folks' projects -with others; provide a place for researchers to find each other, to locate colleagues who are conducting similar projects or are asking similar kinds of questions; provide a place where researchers can ask questions about ongoing or planned research projects and get both practical help and moral support; provide a place where researchers can locate many of the tools they need to conduct successful projects: release forms, sample grant proposals, and so on; provide all of this in a way that is user friendly, transparent, unimposing, and (perhaps) fun.
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Perhaps counterintuitively, given the emphasis we placed on interactivity, the first 'place' we created was not a discussion forum, wiki, or other kind of collaborative digital space. Instead, the heart of our operation then as now was an online form, which contributors to REx complete in order to share information about their work. Notably, the earliest version of the form, which we circulated in 2007, is almost identical to the one we used for REx 1.
Circulated only online, it contains six discrete screens, which request the following data:
1. Contact information 2. Information about principal investigator(s) 3. Information about project support, including staff team and funding 4. Study details, including research question(s), methods, time frame for data collection, and number of participants 5. Project findings and practitioner reflections 6. Affiliated files, including related media and publications These categories reflect the information we agreed would be most useful to research practitioners, from colleagues seeking collaborators or models for particular types of projects to scholars seeking aggregable data or research findings. We also agreed that these categories represent information that writing researchers are often hard-pressed to find easily, if at all, elsewhere. Only a fraction of published scholarship on writing research appears in classic report formats. It is much more common for researchers to compose long-form narratives in which study details are either integrated into extensive discussions about related history, theory, or pedagogy or relegated to the footnotes. Moreover, we estimate that a great deal of research on writing is never reported in formal peer-reviewed scholarship, including teacher or classroom research, master's theses and doctoral dissertations, program research, and assessment projects. This work can have significant impact on local pedagogical, administrative, and scholarly praxes, and it can also circulate both on and beyond individual campuses through informal, sometimes powerful, anecdotes or lore. We designed REx reports to capture and document this work to make it more visible, more accessible, and more citable, while also making our discipline more accountable both for the research taking place and to the diverse researchers undertaking it.
One year later, following a brief beta-testing phase, we rolled out the first version of REx, which was then known as the Research Exchange.
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To publicize it, we made liberal use of professional listservs, 55 and we held a workshop-style session at an international conference. 56 At that time REx reports were essentially self-published documents, and contributors had full control over when they shared their information as well as when (or if ) they made updates or changes. In our press and presentations, we described REx as 'an interactive database-driven web resource' designed 'both to archive current work and raise questions for further consideration,' 57 and reception was mixed. On one hand, colleagues expressed gratitude and enthusiasm, confirming our sense that our discipline was hungry for the information REx could offer, and our workshop was lively and well attended. On the other hand, direct participation never caught on. Colleagues who signed up in person to be contributors did not always follow through, and few who did offered information about unpublished research. Instead, early adopters were the discipline's usual suspects reporting on their best-known projects, and we struggled to draw in other kinds of contributions and contributors.
Speculating about why this was the case, we considered the culture of our discipline and of the academy more generally. Reporting was not easy to classify on a CV or workload form, so it was a difficult activity to encourage under the header of 'scholarly activity.' It was also the case that publishing information about unpublished studies, whether projects-in-progress or projects that had stalled, struck many as risky. Thus colleagues worried that contributing to REx might create obstacles to subsequent publication or wrongly publicize failed efforts, even as they agreed that more readily available information about the full range of contemporary writing research would benefit everyone. Further, colleagues in under-represented quarters of our discipline -researchers in staff roles rather than faculty roles, two-year college faculty, faculty at teaching-intensive institutions, independent researchers -read our announcements but remained unconvinced that we and the larger discipline really wanted to hear from them.
Stymied by these issues, our work stalled for nearly two years, and the reinvention that followed brought significant changes not to our focus but to our approach. Spurred into action by an inquiry from two colleagues, 58 we reinvented REx as a twofold digital resource, which we described as 'a peer-mentored and reviewed publication.' According to specifications for webpages we designed but never built, we planned to host both a 'publication site' and a 'mentoring site,' which together would balance our desire to promote access, rigour, and inclusion.
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The rush of activity that followed -a conference breakfast, another conference proposal, plans for publicity -masked our collective uncertainty about how to turn our ideas into action. Although mentoring was an original motivation for REx, the logistics of using a website to match mentors and mentees and then facilitate their interactions were overwhelming. Meanwhile, with regard to publishing, we did little more than hope that new mentoring activity and the promise of 'review' would generate greater participation.
Less than a year into this reinvention, as we withdrew from an international conference, we had to acknowledge our ideas were unworkable, and we considered giving up. Finding a way to use available publishing technology to address the dearth of writing research resources in our discipline seemed always just outside our reach. At the same time, we noticed new international research exchanges developing, and we celebrated the inauguration of the Dartmouth Summer Seminar for Composition Research. Unwilling to let go completely, Joan Mullin and I kept talking, and we kept challenging each other to simplify as well as clarify our goals in light of all we had learned since 2006. Two long weekends in the summer of 2011 proved decisive. 60 In lengthy, ranging conversations, we returned most often to the importance of publication. Specifically, we acknowledged how scholarly publication, whether familiar (e.g., books, journal articles) or strange (e.g., databases), operates in our discipline and throughout academia as a form of currency and an incentive as well as a practical resource. 61 What if, we asked each other, we focused exclusively on publishing, and what if we deliberately adopted and adapted publishing conventions to focus exclusively on producing a cumulative and searchable database containing peer-reviewed caches of REx reports?
It took us five years of reinvention to launch REx, the imprint, and to publish REx 1. An exclusively digital project, the webpages dedicated to the former offer a brief explanation of REx, a short history of the project, and information about contributing. The pages dedicated to REx 1 contain a scholarly introduction, a glossary of relevant terms, and a search interface for the database. During the acquisitions phase of production our slogan was 'make your research count,' and we believe REx 1 does -or it has the potential to do so over time. The first edition includes eighty reports contributed by colleagues justifiably proud to be inaugural REx authors. Together, their work constitutes a cache large enough to be of interest and just dense enough to model the potential that REx has as a scholarly resource. However, REx 1 does not provide a truly robust or representative view of contemporary writing research, and it cannot be used to identify patterns or trends. Only in subsequent editions, when the REx database contains 800 or 8000 reports, will REx be a fully realized, fully operational publication.
In the interim, starting now in fact, REx makes other kinds of contributions to rhetoric and composition/writing studies and perhaps also to the wider field of digital scholarship and digital scholarly publishing. The editorial process we established includes peer review, which not only helps ensure the quality of REx content but also operates as an intervention into the conventional peer-review process. Notably, REx peer reviews do not appraise contributors' studies, nor do they judge the quality of contributors' research designs, the appropriateness of their methods and methodologies, or the soundness of their findings. Rather than validating the research represented in REx, according to one or another fixed standard of rigour, REx peer reviews promote usability in several ways. First, they ensure database contents are consistent and coherent, qualities that benefit not only the REx user who reads a report from start to finish but also those users who run keyword searches with terms from our glossary or of their own choosing. Our peer-review guidelines also reflect an imperative arising from our aim to include reports on otherwise unpublished research. Among scholarly genres, abstracts similarly summarize longer works, although they typically serve a direct and complementary function. We read conference abstracts before and after attending the talks they describe, just as we skim article abstracts to decide what to read or to remember what we have already read. By contrast, REx reports may be the only publicly available, citable information about some projects, and so we designed our peer-review process to help contributors make the best possible, thorough and accurate if brief, representations of their work.
In taking this approach, we were not styling REx as a rejection of scholarly evaluation, nor were we positioning REx to promote an idea that writing research is a free-for-all in which any approach goes. Instead, we were responding to a collective need for better, more inclusive information. In 2016 as in 2006, too much research activity remains nearly invisible and almost wholly inaccessible outside local contexts. As a result, even as our discipline flourishes by a variety of measures, including the growth of digital scholarly publishing, we continue to operate at a deficit. As long as we fail to document our work and make that documentation public, we cannot effectively share what we know about writing; we cannot effectively assess our knowledge or our methods of knowing; and we cannot improve the claims we make about writing or related high-stakes activities such as writing instruction.
future thinking
Aristotle identified the first canon of rhetoric as invention and the fifth (and last) canon as delivery, although Bolter has argued that new-media composing disarranges the canons and even blurs distinctions among them.
62 Certainly for us the invention and reinvention of REx were inseparable from delivering or publishing it, and by the same token the publication of REx 1 does not end the invention process. For all of our work on REx 1, we did not discover sustainable models for acquisitions or staffing. In some ways, procedurally, REx is similar to a journal, and in other ways it resembles a regularly updated reference publication. In its content REx is more like a census, and it demands a small army of strategically placed census takers who need to be recruited, trained, and managed. Unlike many national censuses, however, REx needs to be published more frequently than once a decade if it is to draw contributors or users seeking timely information such as models for their own work or potential research mentors or collaborators. The editorial team for REx 2, which Mullin is leading, will take up these issues along with any number of questions. For example, how might the REx database and CompPile, which contains bibliographic citations for published writing scholarship, be productively yoked? Can REx partner with similar international publications such as WritingPro 63 without compromising the cultural and linguistic integrity of each resource? And what else can or should the imprint REx publish? Over the years, we imagined any number of possibilities, all drawing on information gleaned from REx reports, including white papers, short-form essays about individual projects, and wide-ranging articles on patterns and trends made visible by database searches.
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REx also has enormous pedagogical potential, which is vital in a discipline centred on instruction. Writing research is an important facet of graduate education in rhetoric and composition/writings studies, and undergraduate research in writing is growing apace. Thanks to several colleagues who, with their students, helped us with different stages of REx 1, we understand some of the ways that filling out REx reports and searching the REx database can be integrated into courses on topics such as research methods or scholarly publishing. In addition, REx stands to be a powerful tool for professional development, providing information equally useful to novice and experienced researchers alike. Of course, these arguments for relevance and exigency matter less than the arguments our colleagues will -or will not -make by using REx, by contributing to it, and by volunteering to work on its ongoing production. For REx 'lives and dies according to the quality of the writing studies community's participation,' 65 and if publishing history offers any consistent messages over time and across media from handwriting to Vine, it is that publication is uncertain work.
